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Indiana Trapshooter’s Association, Inc.  

Minutes – Board of Directors Meeting 
February 26th, 2022 

(re-scheduled from February 5
th

, 2022) 
 

 
1. Call to Order. 

President David Wade called the meeting of the Directors and Officers of the Indiana Trapshooter's Association to 
order at 10:00 am on Saturday February 26th, 2022 in the offices of Wolfe & Swickard, 1344 S. Tibbs Avenue, 
Indianapolis, Indiana.  
 

2. Roll Call of Board Members. 
In attendance were: 
Northern Zone   Mike Powell  Don Barker (Secretary & Vice President)  
Central Zone   Mike Williams   Sal DeSantis    
Southern Zone      Jason Seitz   
Proposed Replacement ITA Southern Zone Director: Larry Ellis 
Ex-Officio: William Mager  
ITA Hall of Fame Committee Chairperson: Devon Harris 
ITA Youth Shooting Committee Chairperson: Howard Byrd 
 

Absent were: ITA Treasurer John Voliva, ATA Delegate Jason Barnett, Northern Zone Director Curtis Held, Central 
Zone Director Dan Fesler, Southern Zone Director Douglas Holman and Indiana Gun Club Lessee and Manager 
Phillip Baker. A quorum necessary to conduct business of the association was in attendance. 
 

3. Reading & Approval of Minutes. Minutes from the November 6
th
, 2021 meeting, were e_Mailed to board members 

and officers prior to the meeting for review.  After short discussion a motion was made by Mike Powell with Mike 
Williams seconding to approve the minutes as presented.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 
4. Treasurer’s Report. Secretary Barker distributed copies of the Financial Report on behalf of Treasurer Voliva 

(absent) prior to the start of the meeting for review.  Total bank balance as of February 2
nd

, 2022 is $176,927.97. 
With the expectation that we no longer plan on replacing the shell house given the recent repairs and improvements 
to the existing building, the approximately $107,000.00 earmarked for the proposed new building are released back 
into the “available” balance. Net income from the 2021 Indiana State Shoot thru November 2

nd
, 2021 is (-$1,732.08). 

For reference purposes, net income from the 2020 Indiana State Shoot was $26,184.81. Phillip Baker (IGC) has 
been paid for 2021 State Shoot golf cart rental, electrical usage and cleaning supplies. The ITA has been reimbursed 
for Phil’s donation to the AIM program (2021 AIM State Shoot 16 Yard target fees of $1,543.50) and IGC septic tank 
pumping at the beginning of the State Shoot ($400.00). The 2022 year-to-date Profit and Loss figures had not been 
provided by John for the meeting as many transactions had been last-minute. Secretary Barker noted the following 
transactions in 2022: $26,246.39 from final insurance checks related to replacement of residence, outbuilding and 
pavilion roofs.  $9,300.42 had been previously been received from insurance in 2021.Expenses of $35,546.81 for 
replacement of residence, outbuilding and pavilion roofs and $16,056.00 (balance) for new shell house roof for a total 
of $51,602.81 expended. Total year-to-date balance was -$25,356.42 which was basically the $16,056.00 for shell 
house roof (balance) and the $9,300.42 that had previously been received from insurance in 2021. After short 
discussion a motion was made by Sal DeSantis with Mike Powell Williams seconding to approve the Treasurer’s 
report as presented.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 
5. IGC Lease Status. Secretary Barker reported that another short-term extension of the lease agreement with Phillip 

Baker has been endorsed; extending the lease thru February 28
th
, 2022 and a new extension thru May 31

st
, 2022 

was in progress with Phillip Baker. 
 
6. Duke Energy Installation of Shot Screen Status. Secretary Barker reported that he and Phillip Baker had met with 

representatives (Tonya Mehring & Melissa Devers) from Duke Energy on November 16
th
, 2021 to discuss the status 

and future plans for the shot screen around the Duke Energy electrical sub-station located on the northeast corner of 
the Indiana Gun Club. Don had stated the ITA’s position that we require the entire south side of the sub-station to be 
covered by the shot screen in order to enhance the background for the shooters on the east-most 4 traps and this 
had not yet been done as had been previously agreed upon in June of 2021 before the Indiana State Shoot. Duke 
Energy representatives noted this exception and proposed that a shot screen be installed at Duke Energy’s expense  
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approximately 100 yards north of the firing line across the remaining 14 traps. Don voiced concerns that this would 
actually interfere with the reclamation of whatever shot (and there would be some) that went over the screen and 
even though Duke was willing to bear the initial cost for erecting the screen across the remaining 14 traps, future 
maintenance costs would be the responsibility of the ITA. Based on Don’s research, it has been the experience at 
Cardinal Center who erected a shot screen across the trap line several years ago that the life expectancy was not as 
long as first hoped and that maintenance costs are proving to be considerable. Don proposed and Phillip agreed that 
a better alternate solution would be for Duke to install a shot screen along only the west side of the substation, 
basically “wrapping” the sub-station on the west and south sides. This would still prevent any shot from entering the 
fenced-in area of the substation at a lower initial cost to Duke Energy and lower future maintenance costs to the ITA 
and still provide the improved background that the ITA desired. After further discussion, the Duke Energy 
representatives indicated they would present this proposal to their superiors, specifically a regional Vice President 
who had made this his pet project. They indicated they would be getting back to Mr. Barker and Phillip shortly. As of 
the date of this meeting there has been no response from Duke Energy. 

 
7. Roof Replacement on Shell House. Secretary Barker reported on behalf of Dan Fesler (absent) that the new metal 

roofing and new fascia on the Shell house has been completed except for the wrapping of the fascia with metal and 
the installation of guttering and downspouts. The wrapping of the fascia and installation of the guttering and 
downspouts have been approved by the Board and are contracted with a separate company and they are awaiting 
better weather conditions. Don indicated that both he & Steve Smith had discussed with the insurance claims 
adjuster the possibility of the roof replacement being caused by storm damage in June of 2021. However, after on-
site inspection of the old roof by the adjuster prior to replacing the roof, it was his finding that he could find no 
damage caused by the storm, rather it was due to age and normal deterioriation and insurance would not cover 
replacement. NOTE: It was pointed out after the meeting that Don had omitted in his report that the interior ceiling in 
the tournament office (badly deteriorated from prior water damage) had been torn out in order to assess the 
supporting structure of the lean-to roof over the shell counter and tournament office and will have to be replaced and 
the supporting structure reinforced due to faulty original design. This will be discussed at the next meeting. 

 
8. Roof Replacement on Residence. Secretary Barker reported that the roof had been replaced on the residence and 

the new guttering and downspouts have been installed. The damages to the roof were found to be due to storm 
damage in June of 2021 and the entire cost of this was covered by the ITA’s insurance. The ITA was not charged the 
$500.00 deductible, this was paid by Steve Smith and was gifted by Mr. Smith to the ITA. The Board offered their 
appreciation to Mr. Smith for his contribution. 
 

9. Roof Replacement on Outbuildings and Pavilion. Secretary Barker reported that at the time the insurance claims 
adjuster had done the on-site inspection of the residence roof, he found that the roofs on all outbuildings on the 
property had incurred storm damage during the same June 2021 storm that had damaged the residence roof. These 
were written up in his claim and he indicated that insurance would pay for the replacement of roofing on all of the 
outbuildings. Upon phone conversations between Steve Smith, Don and the adjuster, it was found that he had 
accidently omitted the ITA’s “garden shed” located adjacent to the ITA storage containers to the east of vendor row. 
After another on-site visit by the adjuster and discussion with Steve Smith, he approved replacement of this roof also. 
During this visit, Steve Smith had, after a phone conversation with Don, asked the adjuster to inspect the pavilion roof 
(which the ITA had repaired after the June 2021 storm before the 2021 Indiana State Shoot) and after inspection the 
adjuster determined that there was sufficient damage to warrant insurance coverage for replacement of the pavilion 
roof and it was also added to the insurance claim. On December 28

th
, 2021, Secretary Barker had distributed an 

e_Mail message containing a motion to approve replacement of all the outbuilding roofs and the pavilion roof only to 
the extent that they were covered by the ITA’s insurance and therefore at no cost to the ITA. This motion was 
seconded by Mike Williams and upon e_Mail responses from the Board was approved unanimously. Working in 
cooperation with E.C. Smith Roofing LLC (Steve Smith), all outbuilding roofs (asphalt shingled) and the pavilion roof 
(metal) have been replaced at no cost to the ITA. 

 
10. Drainage at Concrete RV Pads on Entrance Road. During previous meetings, discussion has been held regarding 

the steps necessary to install asphalt millings around and over the first four (4) concrete RV pads (P01 –P04) east of 
the entrance road into the gun club in order to address the flooding problem in that area. A motion was made by Mike 
Powell with Sal DeSantis seconding to approve the improvement to these pads using the current stock of asphalt 
millings located at the east end of the club and labor to be reimbursed as necessary. Motion carried unanimously. 
Action: Jason Seitz to communicate with Mike Perryman to see if he can/would perform the work. 
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11. Voice Call Microphone Replacement for 2022 State Shoot. At the last meeting, Mike Williams, Chairperson of the 

Trap Maintenance & Target Setting Committee requested that we start a phased-in program to purchase 
replacements of all microphones for the Canterbury voice call units. Mike is suggesting that we purchase a total of 10 
sets of new microphones prior to next year’s State Shoot with an additional 10 sets at a later date, possibly prior to 
the 2023 State Shoot, depending upon the Association’s financial status at that time. A motion was made, duly 
seconded and approved at that time to purchase 1 set of five (5) BRB brand microphones for evaluation. Mike 
reported that he had purchased a set of five (5) BRB brand microphones and had used them at Fall Creek 
Conservation Club and that they had performed adequately. Mike had also entered into discussions with several 
other clubs including Middletown Sportsmen’s Club (Ohio) and Tucson Trap & Skeet Club (Arizona) using the BRB 
microphones and had received positive comments from all clubs and that there had been no concerning negative 
assessments from any of the clubs questioned. A motion was made by Mike Williams with Mike Powell seconding 
that the ITA purchase an additional nine (9) sets of BRB microphones at a total expected cost of $1,950.00 (including 
the 1

st
 set purchased for evaluation) to be implemented for the 2022 Indiana State Shoot. Motion passed 

unanimously. 
 
12. New Public Address System at Indiana Gun Club. At a previous meeting, Jason Barnett had presented a quote 

from Summitt Systems Group LLC to basically replace the entire public address system at Indiana Gun Club. The 
proposal identified seven (7) separate “zones” on the club grounds and a “ballpark” estimate of $17,000.00 to 
$18,500.00, subject to several variables in their proposal, to provide a new PA system. At that time, the subject of 
replacing the public address system was tabled, without motion, to a later date. Secretary Barker had since 
discussed funding for a new system with Phillip Baker, Indiana Gun Club with the thought that a more reliable public 
address system would be useful to Phil for his various events at IGC and that he possibly would be interested in 
sharing the cost for a new system with the ITA. Phil had declined, indicating the benefits would not, in his case, justify 
the investment. Further discussion was held. Wishing to have input on the subject from Jason Barnett since he had 
been involved in the initial proposal and quote and given his absence at this meeting, a motion was made by Don 
Barker with Mike Powell seconding to table the subject of a new public address system until a later date. Motion 
carried unanimously. 

 
13. Roofed Area Between Storage/Shipping Containers. At a previous meeting, Jason Seitz had initiated discussion 

regarding the possibility of erecting a roof across the open area between the two ITA storage/shipping containers to 
create an additional storage area out of the weather. Steel fencing could be incorporated at the ends for security. A 
motion had been made, duly seconded and passed to authorize Mr. Seitz to design and provide estimates on the 
construction of the roof. At the last meeting, Jason provided estimates for materials necessary to construct the roof, 
using metal roofing,  in the amount of $1,985.60 plus miscellaneous hardware consisting of hinges, carriage bolts, 
washers, nuts and welded cattle fencing – no cost indicated. At that time, a motion had been made, duly seconded 
and approved to proceed with the shelter roof project at a cost not to exceed $2,500.00. Jason, with the help of his 
son and a nephew, to do the work sometime before next year’s State Shoot. At this meeting, Jason reported that the 
roof had been basically completed, a couple pieces of lumber still necessary due to the fact that one of the existing 
storage containers could not be moved to make the containers perfectly parallel and presented receipts in the 
amount of $2,576.01 not including the additional lumber necessary to fully complete. Jason had discussed the 
spreading of millings between the containers with asphalt millings with Mike Perryman and this will be done in order 
to improve drainage in the storage area. A motion was made by Don Barker with Sal DeSantis seconding that Jason 
Seitz be reimbursed for the receipt presented and the cost of any additional materials necessary to complete the 
project. Motion carried unanimously. 

 
14. Offices of Wolfe & Swickard for Future ITA Board Meetings. Mike Williams reported that even though he had 

retired from employment at Wolfe & Swickard, he had confirmed that we will be allowed to use the Wolfe & Swickard 
offices in the foreseeable future. The entire Board expressed their appreciation for allowing use of Wolfe & Swickard 
for ITA Board meetings. Secretary Barker to send a thank you letter and/or card of appreciation to Joe Williams, 
President, c/o Wolfe & Swickard, 1344 S. Tibbs Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana.  

 
15. Purdue University Trap & Skeet Club Use of ITA Traps & Voice Calls. On Tuesday October 5

th
, 2021, Secretary 

Barker had distributed an e_Mail message making a motion requesting permission on behalf of the Purdue Trap & 
Skeet Club to use one of the ITA PAT Traps for their first-ever ATA Registered Big 50 event scheduled for Saturday 
October 16

th
, 2021. If approved, Don had also indicated that he would be personally responsible for any and all 

damage, maintenance and/or repairs that may be necessary before or after their use. Mike Powell had seconded this 
motion prior to distribution of the e_Mail via telephone with Secretary Barker. Responses were received from the 
Board members and the motion was approved unanimously. At this meeting, Don reported that due to the snow, 
resulting flooding and layout of the Purdue Trap & Skeet Club grounds it was not possible to yet replace their trap,  
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now fully refurbished. The ITA PAT Trap and the set of voice calls previously loaned to Purdue would be returned to 
the ITA storage containers as soon as ground conditions allowed. 

 
16. ITA Southern Zone Director to Replace Mr. Larry Schauss. Due to the untimely death of ITA Southern Zone 

Director Mr. Larry Schauss (1/8/1948-12/21/2021) it becomes necessary to fill his position on the Board of Directors. 
Following traditional ITA procedures, the replacement Director is submitted by the remaining Directors in that 
particular Zone for approval by the entire ITA Board membership. Southern Zone Director Jason Seitz, on behalf of 
himself and Southern Zone Director Douglas Holman (absent) presented the name of Mr. Larry Ellis to fill the vacant 
position on the Board. Mr. Ellis who was present at the meeting was introduced and open discussion was held. 
Motion made by Jason Seitz with Sal DeSantis seconding to approve Mr. Ellis to fill the Southern Zone Director’s 
vacancy. Motion carried unanimously. Congratulations were offered by all the Board members to Mr. Ellis. A motion 
was made by Don Barker with Sal DeSantis seconding that Mr. Ellis start at the bottom of the Board rotation in order 
to maximize his time on the Board. Mr. Ellis was agreeable to this motion. Motion carried unanimously. 

 
17. Updated 2022 Indiana Zone Shoot Schedule. Secretary Barker distributed printed copies of the 2022 Indiana Zone 

Shoot Schedule. Northern Indiana Zone Championships to be held at Fulton County Gun Club, Rochester, Indiana 
on Saturday and Sunday May 21

st
 and 22

nd
, 2022 with a “preliminary day” of events scheduled Friday May 20

th
, 

2022. Central Indiana Zone Championships to be held at Kingen Gun Club, McCordsville, Indiana on Saturday and 
Sunday May 14

th
 and 15

th
, 2022 with a “preliminary day” of events scheduled Friday May 13

th
, 2022. Southern 

Indiana Zone Championships to be held at Evansville Gun Club, Evansville, Indiana on Saturday May 21
st
 and 22

nd
, 

2022 with a “preliminary day” of events scheduled Friday May 20
th
, 2022. 

 
18. 2022 Indiana State Shoot Spectator Experience. Secretary Barker reported that he had received an e_Mail 

message from Roxie Antczak inquiring whether the Board desired to host the Spectator Experience events at the 
2022 Indiana State Shoot. Discussion was held. A motion was made by Mike Williams with Sal DeSantis seconding 
that we again this year sponsor the Spectator Experience events with a budget of $500.00. Motion passed 
unanimously. 

 
19. ITA Conflict of Interest Policy. During our research and review related to 501© 3 status by the Internal Revenue 

Department (since tabled) it was determined that we, as all corporations, should develop a “Conflict of Interest Policy” 
to be followed when bidding or requesting quotes for materials and/or services. Secretary Barker had developed a 
DRAFT copy of a “Conflict” policy and it was distributed to the Board Members in attendance. In the interest of time 
and the need for Board members to have ample time to review, a motion was made by Don Barker with Mike Powell 
seconding to table approval of a policy until a later date. Motion to table passed unanimously. 

 
20. Request from Treasurer John Voliva to Change ITA CPA Services. On Friday February 5

th
, 2022, Secretary 

Barker had distributed an e_Mail message making a motion on behalf of ITA Treasurer John Voliva’s request (see JV 
e_Mail message of Wednesday February 3

rd
, 2022) to change the provider of ITA CPA services, authorizing him to 

move our CPA services from the existing firm Aspire CPA located in Indianapolis to Principal Tax Group, located in 
Evansville. This will result in an expected savings to the ITA of approximately $1,500.00 per year and in addition, is 
the company that John normally works with for his business interests. The motion was seconded in a phone call by 
Mike Williams. Upon “YAY” phone calls from Mike Powell and Curtis Held and e_Mail responses from the remainder 
of the Board, the motion was approved unanimously. 

 
21. Review and Approve 2021 Indiana All-State Teams. On Friday February 25

th
, 2022, ATA Delegate Jason Barnett 

had distributed by e_Mail to the Board members a listing he had compiled, using data provided by the ATA offices, of 
the proposed 2021 Indiana All-State Teams. Jason had already notified the Board that there was an error in the 
sequencing of the Lady II team by composite average. After further discussion, a motion was made by Mike Williams 
with Mike Powell seconding that the list provided, subject to correction in the sequencing of the Lady II team, be 
approved as the 2021 Indiana All-State Teams. Motion carried unanimously. A motion was made by Don Barker with 
Mike Williams seconding that the composite averages and target attainments be published in addition to the team 
member names. Motion carried unanimously. 

 
22. 2022 Indiana State Shoot ATA Trophies. Secretary Barker reported the receipt of a letter from the ATA offices 

inquiring whether we would require ATA trophies for Class “AAA” for the Singles and Doubles Championship Events 
and ATA “Chairshooter” trophies for the Singles, Doubles and Handicap Championship Events. A motion was made 
by Don Barker with Larry Ellis seconding that, consistent with previous years, we would not offer these awards. 
Motion carried unanimously.  
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23. 2022 Indiana State Shoot ATA Hall of Fame Lewis Class Option. Secretary Barker reported the receipt of a letter 

from the ATA offices inquiring whether we would offer an ATA “Hall of Fame Lewis Class” option where 50% of the 
receipts are forwarded to the ATA Hall of Fame and 50% returned to the entrants. A motion was made by Don Barker 
with Mike Powell seconding that, consistent with previous years, we would be offering the “Hall of Fame Lewis Class” 
option. Motion carried unanimously.  

 
24. Creation of Meeting Room and Expansion of Tournament Office Space. At a previous meeting, Dan Fesler had 

initiated discussion regarding the possibility of expanding the size of the tournament office and doing some 
remodeling in the Shell House in order to provide space for holding ITA Board Meetings in the future, given the 
possibility that our time to hold meeting at Wolfe & Swickard may be limited due to Mike Williams’ retirement. Further 
discussion was held. It appears that there is no longer the same urgency to make this happen and due to the 
necessary replacement of the ceiling in the tournament office and enhancing the supporting structure for the lean-to 
roof over the office this requires further planning and design. This issue was tabled, without motion.  

 
25. Austin and Mary Hill Estate. Secretary Barker reported that he had been contacted by Mr. Glenn Provost, 

Attorney/Estate Mediator, Hemphill, Texas regarding the Wills and Estates of Austin & Mary Hill. Austin Hill 
(deceased 7/31/2021) and Mary Hill (deceased 10/28/2021) have long been supporters of the ITA, the Indiana Gun 
Club and the sport of trapshooting in general. The ITA has been named as devisees (beneficiaries) of the deceased. 
Communication was held with Mr. Provost, who is the executor of the wills for Austin & Mary Hill and required specific 
documentation regarding the ITA was provided to Mr. Provost by Secretary Barker. Further specifics are not known 
at this time but more details to follow as more is known. 

 
26. Michael Gooch Offer to Sponsor State Shoot Saturday Night Chicken Dinner. Secretary Barker reported that 

during a chance meeting with Michael Gooch on November 16
th
, 2021, Mr. Gooch had offered to sponsor (cover 50% 

of ITA cost) the Annual Shooter Appreciation Dinner, commonly referred to as the “chicken dinner” and traditionally 
held the Saturday Night of the Indiana State Shoot. A motion was made by Sal DeSantis with Mike Williams 
seconding that we do not host the Shooter Appreciation dinner at the 2022 Indiana State Shoot.  

 
27. Appreciation for Trap Help at 2022 Indiana State Shoot. Mike Williams made a suggestion that given the absence 

of the Annual Shooter Appreciation Dinner at the 2022 Indiana State Shoot, the ITA pursue some method of 
recognizing the efforts of our trap help with pizza or some similar sign of appreciation. Motion made by Sal DeSantis 
with Larry Ellis seconding that something be done to recognize the efforts of our trap help. Motion passed 
unanimously. 

 
28. Michael Gooch Offer to Sponsor Trophies for 16 Yard Class Championships Event 7. Secretary Barker 

reported that during a chance meeting with Michael Gooch on November 16
th
, 2021, Mr. Gooch had offered to 

sponsor the trophies to be awarded for the 16 Yard Class Championships, Event 7 to be held Thursday July 7
th
 at the 

2022 Indiana State Shoot. Discussion was held. Further discussion and consultation with David Cates, Chairperson 
of the Trophies Committee is necessary to determine where Mr. Cates was in respect to the purchasing of trophies 
for the 2022 Indiana State Shoot. 

 
29. Drainage Assessment – Hamilton County Drainage Board. Secretary Barker reported that the ITA had received 

notice that we would be charged a drain maintenance assessment on all four (4) parcels included as part of the 
Indiana Gun Club property. Don had attended the Hamilton County Drainage Board hearing on January 24

th
, 2022 

and reported that the assessments were consistent with Indiana Code and that the total annual cost to the ITA is 
estimated to be $345.40. Since these costs are considered, by Indiana Code to be “as property tax assessments”, 
these charges would, per the current Lease Agreement, be passed on to Phillip Baker and paid with the property 
taxes by Phillip in lieu of rent. 

 
30. Reimbursement for Lawn Mower Tire Replacement. Phillip Baker, Indiana Gun Club, had forwarded a paid invoice 

from the Lawnmower Tire Store in the amount of $235.83 for a replacement tire for the ITA’s John Deere mower. 
This expense is the responsibility of the ITA per the current Lease Agreement. The Board approved reimbursement 
to Mr. Baker without motion.  

 
31. Reimbursement  for Insurance - Target Lift for 2022 Indiana State Shoot. Phillip Baker, Indiana Gun Club, had 

forwarded a paid invoice from the Mentor Insurance Company in the amount of $272.00 for the insurance costs 
related to rental of the target lift equipment utilized for moving targets at the 2022 Indiana State Shoot. This expense 
is the responsibility of the ITA. The Board approved reimbursement to Mr. Baker without motion. 
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32. Tents & Porta Potty Units & Dumpsters for State Shoot. Sal DeSantis questioned who would be responsible for 

contracting for the tents, Porta Potty Units and Dumpsters for the State Shoot as he expected that he would not be 
present at the 2022 Indiana State Shoot. Given the absence of Dan and/or Desira Fesler, Sal indicated that he would 
call Dan and Desira and discuss with them. Further discussion necessary at a later date. 

 
33. Central Zone Director Sal DeSantis. Sal DeSantis initiated discussion that he has considered resigning from the 

ITA Board of Directors. Sal’s reasons were personal in nature including, given his travel plans, he would not be 
present and therefore not able to assist at the 2022 Indiana State Shoot. Discussion was held. Secretary Barker 
suggested that Sal should consider taking a leave of absence and reconsider at a later date. Mr. DeSantis indicated 
that he had a replacement in mind and had already discussed his possible resignation with this person and after 
further discussion with his potential replacement, if the person was agreeable to taking his place, he would offer his 
resignation at the next meeting. The Board expressed their appreciation for everything Mr. DeSantis had done over 
many years, even prior to his election to the Board and that his efforts had been instrumental in the success of many 
Indiana State Shoots. 

 
34. Availability of Trailer for Rhonda Collins, State Shoot Custodian. Mike Williams reported that Rhonda Collins, 

our custodian for the Indiana State Shoot in prior years would be back as our custodian for 2022 but was looking to 
upgrade her lodging for 2022 rather than stay on the grounds in a tent. Mike questioned whether anybody on the 
Board had a small trailer or was aware of a trailer available for Rhonda for the State Shoot. Discussion was held with 
no apparent answers available. Further consideration required. 

 
35. Mueller Technologies Use of 3S Software for 2022 Indiana State Shoot. Jason Seitz questioned the status of 

Michelle Mueller, the provider of computer services for the Indiana State Shoot and whether she would be using the 
3S Software for administration and tabulation of scores for the 2022 Indiana State Shoot. Jason indicated that 
licensing rights for the 3S software package had been sold by the previous owner, George Cook, and that his 
understanding was that “use charges” of $3.00 per shooter and $35.00 per shoot were going to be implemented by 
the new owners. Given the absence of Jason Barnett, ITA Delegate, who was our main contact person with Michelle, 
there were no answers available at this time. Further discussion necessary at a later date. 

 
36. Indiana State High School Clay Target League State Championships. Secretary Barker reported that the 2022 

Indiana State High School Clay Target League State Championships would be held at Indiana Gun Club on Friday 
June 10

th
 (skeet discipline) and Saturday June 11

th
 (trap discipline). Don indicated that the ITA should be prepared 

for a request from Phillip Baker, Indiana Gun Club to use ITA PAT traps, voice calls and necessary furniture for this 
event as was provided in 2021. Phillip has recently purchased four (4) new PAT Traps and it should be expected that 
Phil will be providing his traps for a portion of the targets thrown. Since the targets shot in the Clay Target League are 
not ATA registered targets, the ITA receives no daily ITA fees for these targets. Discussion was held. A motion was 
made by Jason Seitz with Sal DeSantis seconding that Phillip be charged .02 per target for targets thrown from the 
borrowed ITA traps in lieu of the ITA Daily Fees that will not be collected. Motion passed unanimously. 

 
37. AIM Youth Shooting 2022 Indiana State Championships. Mr. Howard Byrd, Chairperson of the AIM Youth 

Shooting Committee reported that the 2022 AIM State Championships would be held on Tuesday July 5
th
, 2022 

concurrent with “Fun Day” at the Indiana State Shoot. Program would be 100 x 16 Yard targets and 50 pair of 
Doubles targets for those youth shooters choosing to shoot the Doubles event (optional). Mr. Byrd requested that, in 
the interest of time, five (5) banks be made available for the AIM 16 Yard event and five (5) banks be made available 
for the AIM Doubles event. Discussion was held. Secretary Barker explained that in many previous years, we did not 
have sufficient qualified Doubles scorekeepers on first day of the State Shoot and many times it was necessary to 
“double up” trainees with experienced Doubles scorekeepers for training purposes. It was decided without motion 
that five (5) banks be made available for the AIM 16 Yard program and three (3) banks be made available for the AIM 
Doubles program. This would leave three (3) banks available for the adult 16 Yard, Handicap and Doubles programs. 

 
38. Hall of Fame Committee. Mr. Devon Harris, Chairperson of the Hall of Fame Committee initiated discussion 

regarding his desire and efforts in progress to develop a more publicized procedure for the nomination of shooters to 
the ITA Hall of Fame, a more standardized criteria for consideration of nominees and the subsequent election 
process. Many questions were asked and suggestions were made by several of the Board members. Discussion was 
held and Mr. Harris was complimented for his efforts to make the Hall of Fame Election process more public and 
transparent to the shooting population. 
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39. 2022 Hall of Fame Nominees and Election. The Hall of Fame Electors consisting of Ex-Officio William Mager, ITA 

President David Wade and ITA Vice President Don Barker were provided a list of seven (7) nominees by Hall of 
Fame Chairperson Devon Harris for their consideration. The names of these nominees and their respective 
qualifications had been submitted to Mr. Harris by members of the ITA shooting population. After consideration and 
review of the nominees and their qualifications by the Hall of Fame Electors, the names of Mr. Phil R. Miller 
(posthumously – deceased 1977), French Lick, Indiana and Mr. Thomas E. Kleyla, Tipton, Indiana were elected for 
induction to the ITA Hall of Fame – Class of 2022. 

 
40. Indiana Gun Club Manager’s Report. Given the Absence of Indiana Gun Club Lessee and Manager Phillip Baker, 

no report was available regarding the Indiana Gun Club. 
 
41. ATA Delegate’s Report. Given the Absence of ATA Delegate Jason Barnett, no delegate’s report was available. 
 
42. Next Meeting Date/Time and Location. Next ITA Board of Directors meeting scheduled for Saturday April 2nd, 

2022, at 10:00 am in the offices of Wolfe & Swickard, 1344 S. Tibbs Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana. 
 
43. Adjournment. There being no further business to come before the Board, a motion was made for adjournment at 

2:10 pm by Jason Seitz with Larry Ellis seconding. Motion carried unanimously.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Approved at ITA Board of Directors Meeting on Saturday 02 April 2022 .. Don Barker, Secretary 

 


